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A PORTAL FOR DISCOVERY 
A PLATFORM TO BUILD UPON 
A STRONG PUBLIC OPTION 
COMMUNITY REPS 
“volunteers to help us spread the word in local communities” 
Ø  An intention to configure 
a culture represented by 
fixed expressions of 
knowledge 
Ø  A canonical collection 
created through 
selection 
Ø  A collection mediated for 
a community 




LOCAL, CONSORITAL, BEYOND 
EXPLORATION & ENGAGEMENT 
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REP(resent)ING	  for	  AK	  
Working to put Alaska on the DPLA map
➢  6,000 items in 
DPLA with AK 
location data 
➢  0 contributed 
by AK based 
institutions
EXPLORATION & ENGAGEMENT 
EXPLORATION	  &	  ENGAGEMENT	  
DPLA	  in	  the	  context	  of	  the	  ACRL	  Framework	  for	  
Informa8on	  Literacy	  for	  Higher	  Educa8on	  
Searching	  as	  Strategic	  Explora2on	  
Searching	  for	  informa2on	  is	  o5en	  nonlinear	  and	  
itera2ve,	  requiring	  the	  evalua2on	  of	  a	  range	  of	  
informa2on	  sources	  and	  the	  mental	  ﬂexibility	  to	  
pursue	  alternate	  avenues	  as	  new	  understanding	  
develops.	  
Learners	  developing	  informaAon	  literate	  abiliAes	  do	  the	  
following:	  
•  Recognize	  the	  value	  of	  browsing	  and	  other	  
serendipitous	  methods	  of	  informaAon	  gathering	  
	  
	  
discovery and serendipity 
EXPLORATION	  &	  ENGAGEMENT	  
➢  Outreach to Alaska Library 
Association>route HUB on-ramping 
questions back to DPLA
➢  DPLA and the 3 Ps: Presentation to 
librarians and educators @ Alaska 
Library Association Annual 2015
 
➢  DPLA in context of primary source 
materials during IL one-shot 
instruction in UAS Natural Sciences 
courses
   
➢  Outreach to UAS faculty: DPLA as 
Teaching and Learning Tool 
ACTIONS ASPIRATIONS
➢  Host a hack-a-thon 
➢  Outreach to UAS 
Graduate School of 
Education: M.ED 
Educational Technology  
➢  See AK LAMS get 
onboarded with DPLA 
via a state or regional 
hub
Why	  I	  DPLA?	   ➢  PUBLIC (OPEN) API and Metadata Application 
Profile (MAP ie The One 
Ring)
➢  Rights Advocacy 
and Awareness
➢  Hack this 
Library 
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interest	  in	  DPLA	  
among	  PA	  
librarians	  	  
➢ Building	  a	  DPLA	  
Service	  Hub	  for	  
PA!	  
 REPPING FOR DPLA IN PA
➢ We’ve	  added	  











in	  visits	  a[er	  
joining	  DPLA!	  
WHY? DISCOVERABILITY
Sampling of Google Analytics for University of Scranton digital collections (








Horace Grant Healey Penmanship Collection, New York Public Library - http://archives.nypl.org/mss/1366





➢ Students	  can	  use	  










The Miriam and Ira D. Wallach Division of Art, Prints and Photographs: Photography Collection, The New York Public Library. "Conveyer line for 
carrying bird's-eye coal to bin, Scranton, Pa., U.S.A." The New York Public Library Digital Collections. 1905. http://digitalcollections.nypl.org/items/510d47e0-
a794-a3d9-e040-e00a18064a99
•  Robust	  DPLA	  API	  
can	  help	  
students	  learn	  





Library Observatory Tree Graph, by metaLAB - http://
www.libraryobservatory.org/
➢ DPLA	  API	  fosters	  
exploraAon	  with	  
new	  modes	  of	  
search	  and	  
discovery.	  	  
➢ Users	  can	  see	  and	  
compare	  items	  and	  




DPLA Visual Search Prototype - Schuyler Lindberg (2014) - http://schuyberg.com/dplaviz/#/
➢ DPLA	  sparks	  important	  
discussions	  about	  
rights	  and	  access	  to	  
human	  knowledge.	  
➢  Could	  DPLA’s	  pla]orm	  
and	  infrastructure	  play	  
a	  role	  in	  the	  
dissemina2on	  of	  
scholarship?	  
➢  Could	  DPLA	  cut	  
through	  insAtuAonal	  
repository	  silos?	  
➢  Could	  DPLA	  help	  
academics	  reconnect	  
with	  the	  public?	  
WHY? DISSEMINATION
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  ➢ PEOPLE	  HELP	  MAKE	  DPLA	  WORK	  
➢ Librarians	  have	  great	  networks	  
	  
 DPLA & ACRL LIBRARIANS
A Group of 
Librarians in 









	  ➢ PROFESSIONAL	  DEVELOPMENT	  
➢ Librarians	  master	  each-­‐one,	  teach-­‐one	  
	  
 DPLA & ACRL LIBRARIANS
Captain (CPT) 
David Clark, an Air 
Defense Council 










	  ➢ COLLABORATION:	  	  University	  
➢ Librarians	  part	  of	  Campus	  Interest	  Groups	  
	  











	  ➢ COLLABORATION:	  	  On	  &	  Oﬀ-­‐Campus	  
➢ Librarians	  part	  of	  Community	  of	  Libraries	  
	  
 DPLA & ACRL LIBRARIANS
Breakdown of 
Contributing Institution 
as of April 2014
(From Strategic Plan)







	  ➢ SCHOLARLY	  COMMUNICATION:	  
➢ Great	  tool	  for	  talking	  about	  IL	  &	  ICT	  Literacy	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DPLA is all of us.  !
•  DPLA Hubs!
•  DPLA Community Reps!
•  Developers!
•  Webinar or Open Call 
Participants!




Community: Hubs! Content & Service Hubs!

Current	  Hub	  Math	  
    13 Content Hubs
+    9 Service Hubs 

    1,350 Partners
Soon to be 15 Content Hubs & 15 Service Hubs and
 1500+ partners

Contributors by institution type





Platform! Sample apps from DPLA App Library!


jmw consultants (jmw.com)    
This	  presentaAon	  =	  
@dpla
http://dp.la
